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THERE ARE TWO THINGS, SAITH LORD BACON, WI

peal.
DIEM

MEM!
The dead alone are great 1

While heavenly plants abide en earth,
The soil is one ofclawless dearth ;
13ut when they die, a morrn,zig shower
Comes gOvn„and makes their memories flower

With odors sweet, though late.

T,lie dead alone are fair!
While they are with us, strange lines play
Before our eyes, and chase away
Gov's light; but let them pale and die,
And swell the stores of Memory—

There is no envy there.
The dead alone are near!

While they are here,' long shadows fall
From our own forms,'and dart en all;
But when they leave us, all the shade
Is round our own sad foo'isteps made,

And they are bright and clear.

The dead alone are blest!
While they are here, clouds mar the day,
And hitter snow-fells nip their flay;
Bat when the tempost•timc is done, •
The light and heat of HE,Avsn's own sun

Broods on their land of rest,—Henry Alfoßi
, • •

I he'd n friend that loved me:
'Twat' bissoul ; he lived not but in me:
We were so close within each other's breasts,
The rivets -were not found that joined us first,
That do not reach us yet: we were so mix'd,
As meeting streams: both to ourselves were

lost.
We were ono mass; we coul&not give or bibs
Itut.from the same; for ho was I, I he.
Return, my better half, and giveoMe all my-

self,
For:thou art -all l Dryden

pftintitti f;irrir.
AGARDEN OVERRUN 'VTR WEEDS

"Father, I don't like to go to school," said
Harry Williams, one morning. I wish you
would alway's let me stny 'at home. Charles
Parker's father don't make him go to school.-
Mr. Williams took hie little boy by the hand;
and said kindly to him, "Come my son, I want
to show you something in the garden."

Harry walked into the garden with his foth•
er, who led him along until they came to a bed
in which pens was growing, the vines support-
ed by thin branches that bail been placed in
the ground. Not a wood was to be seen about
their roots ; nor .even disfiguring the
around the bed in which they had been plant-
ed.

"See how beautifully these ?peas are grow-
ing my son," said Mi. Williams. "How clean
and healthy the'vines look. We shell have an
abundant crop. Now lot me show you the
vines in Mr. Parker's garden. We elan look
at them ,through a great hole in his fence."

Mr. Williams then led harry through the
garden' gate and across the road, to look at
Mr. Parker's pea vines through a hole in the
fence. The be in which they were growing
was near to the.road, so they had no difficulty,
in seeing in it. After looking into the garden
for a few moments, Mr. Williams said—

!'well my son, what do you think of. Mr.
Parker's, pea vines ?",

"Oh, father!" replied the boy, "I never,
saw such poor pens in my life! There aro no
sticks for them to run upon, and the weeds are
nearly as high as thO peas themselves. There
won't be halfa crop!"

"Why are they so much worse than ours,
Harry ?"

. "Because they have been left to grow .as
they pleased. I suppose Mr. Parker just,
planted them and never took any care of them
afterward. He hne neither taken out the
weeds,•m:,r helped them to grow right."

"Yes that is just the truth my son. A gar-
den will soon be overrun with weeds andbri-
ars, if it is not cultivated with the greatest care.
And just hi) it is with the human garden. This
precious garden must be trained and watered,
and kept free from weeds, or it will run to
;waste. Children's minds aro like garden beds
and they must-be carefully, tended, and even
more carefully than 'the choicest plants. If
you, my eon, Were- never to go to soheol,
nor have good seeds of knowledgi3 planted in
your mind, it would,when you become a man,'
resemble, the weed 'covered, neglected bed we
have just now been loolPingat,-histead-ortlie
beautifulone in my garden. Would youlbinit
meright to neglect my garden art Mr. Parker
neglects his?"

"Ob,- no-father; -your-garden is a good-gar-
den, but Mr. Parker's is all overrun with
weeds andbriars. It won't yield halfas much
as yours will."

"Or, my son, do you think Iswoulti be right
if I neglected my sodas Mr. Parker neglects
his son, allowing hint to run wild and his
mind' uncultivated, to become ovefgrown with
weeds?" • t Sa

• ‘i!Little•Harry made no roply; bt4 l under-
stood pretty clearly what his father tniputt.

"I scud you to school," Mr. Williams oni-
tinned. "In order that the grirdeii of your mind
roit'Y have goodseeds sown in it, and that the: e
seeds may spring up and grow and produce
good plontifltiy: Now, which ,would-your pre-
fer, to stay at libmO frordsoliool, and twist
.thu-gatdan of your mild bo overrun with
weeds, or go to school, and havo this garden
cultivated f"

"I would rather go to eohool," said Harry.
"But, father, is Charles Parker's mind over-:
run with weeds 't,"

. .

"I am afraid that if it is not, it certainly
Will he, if hia father does not send him to
ached. ror a little boy not to be sent to
'lichee], 'is a' groat misfortune, and I hope you
Rill think the Privilege nf.golUglo schools
rery'groat one indeed:"

Barry MTHllama lietenod to all hie father
enid, nfid, what woe bettor, thought about it
too. He never again asked to stay houlefrora
eoltool. . • •

THE HOOK HfIPROVERIBe
What a book 'it is—that of Proverbs! For-

get that wo-were over obliged to. repoat them
to they stand in all their breadth bnd riehnoss
of their monolog, with our hotter espetionoe
of life, and nothing short of utter _astonieb,:
moot and admiration will be ohr feeling. Snell'
gems of wisdom, in such golden setting, fi:cn
ono Who lived and diod before the remit, of
'wisdom woo known IMOLIg the notions front

whom the world's pages have since sprung!
What shrewd perception of human character
under all 'conditions and modes ! What com-
prehensive exhibitions of, life in its whole com-
pass, and sure rewards and punishments!—
What counsels to frugality, industry, modera-
tion. prudence, benevolence, peace! What
varied illustrations from man and beast, na-
ture and art! How terse and pcilished the
style! How condensed the thought! To think
of rending the little book through in'a day
would be folly, although its lines may be run

over in an hour. Each line is a sermon nod
gives food for new reflection every time wo re-
cur to it.—Rev: Sanwa Osyood'e "pod with
Alen:"'

liaftonal Arminigrenre.
LAFAYETTIS VISIT TO • THE U. S.

In the summer orthis year, (1824) General
Lafayette, accompanibil by his son, Mr. Geo.
Washingtoti Lafayette, and under an invitation
from the President, revisited the U. S. after a

lapse of lorty years..lie was received with un-
bounded honor, affection and gratitude by the
Anierioan people. To the survivors of the Re-
volution,'it was the return of a brother; to
the now generation, born since that time, it
was the apparition of a historical character,
familiar from the ortole, and combining all
the titles to love, admiration, gratitude,. en-
thusiasm, willed' could Oct upon the heart and
the imagination of the young and the ardent.
He vielted every Bt. ad in the Union, doubled
in nunober since, as— tip friend and pupil of
Washington, he-had epilt his blood and lavish-
ed his fortune for their independence. His
progress through the States woo a triumphal
procession, each as no Roman ever led up—a
procession not through a city, but over a con-
tinent—followed, not by captives iu chains of
iron, but by a nation in the boucle ofaffection.
TO him it was an unexpected and overpower-
ing reception. his, modest -estimate of him-
self had nqt allowed him to suppbso o tltat Ito
was to electrify a continent. .Ile expected
kindness, but not enthusiasm. Ile expected
to meet with surviving fries Is, not to rouse cr
ycuug generation As he approached the har-
bor of New York: he made inquiry of some ac-
quaintance to know whether he could find a
hook to convey him to a hotel. Illustrious
man, end modest as illustrious I Little di-El-
lie know that all America woo on"foot to re-
ceive him—to take possession of trim the tno.

.mont ho touched her sail—to fetch and to car-
ry him—to feast and applaud'hint—to make
him the guest of Cities, States sind.tho Nation,
as long as he could be detained: blany were.
the happy nieeting&vrhich he hid withold cam=
rades, survivors, for near a half it century, of
their early hardships and dangers; and most
giateful to his hea.rt it was to see them, so
many of Own, exceptions to the maxim which
denies to the beginnings of revolutions the
goad-fortune toonoltido them, (and of which
maxim his own country had been so• sad an

exemplification,) and to see his old comrades
not only conclude the ono they began, but live
to enjoy its fruits and honors. Three of his
old associates be found ex.Presidonts, (Adams,
Jefferson and Madison,) enjoying the respect
and affection of their country, after having
reached ite.highest honors. Another, and the
last ono that Titne•would admit to the Presi-
Amoy, (Mr, Monroe,) now in the Presidential
chair, and inviting him to revisit tho land of
his adoption: ''any of his early associates
had been in the two House of Congress—many
in the State GO‘ornments, and many more in
all the walks of private life, pfitriarobal sires,
respected for their:characters,i and vonorated
for their patriotic services.. 'lt vas a grateful
spectacle, !a'nd the more impressive from the
calamitous fate which ho had seen attend so
many of the revolutionary pstriots of the 0111
World. But the enthusiasm ofthe young gen-
eration astcnished and excited hins, anti gave
him a now view of himself—a future glimpse
of himself—and such as he would be seen in
after ages. Before then, be' was in the pre-
sence of posterity; and in their applause and
admiration he saw his own future place in his-
tory; passing down to the latest time as ono
of the most perfect and beautiful characters
whlohouo-of the most eventful periods of the
world had produced. Mr. Clay, as. Speaker of_
the House of Representatives, and the organ
of their congratulations to Lafayette, (When
ho was received -in-the hall Of lifeFrouse,) very.
felicitously. seized the idea of his present con-
frontation with posterity, and adorned and.
amplified it-with the graces of oratory. no
said ;

"The vain wish has been sometimes indulg-
ged, that Providence would allow the patriot,
after death, to return to his country, arid to
contemplate the immediate changes which lied
taken place—to view the 'forests felled, the
cities built, the mountains levelled, the canals
cut, the, highways opened, the progrees of the
arts, the advancement of learning, and the in-
crease of population. General! you'r present
visit to the United Statef is the realization of
thettonsoling object of that wish hitherto vain.
You aro in the midst of posterity! Every
where•you mustbe struck with the groat °hail.
gee, physical and moral, which have occurred
since you le'f't us. Even this very city, bear-
ing a venerated name, alike endearing to you'
and us, has 'sinee emerged from` the forest
which then Covered its site. In ;one respect
you behold us unaltered, and that isOn the
sentiment of continued devotion to•libt;rti, and
of ardedt nifeetion and profound gratitude to
your departed Srienti, the Father of hietEourt-
try, and to your' illustrious associates in the
field and in the cabinet, for thb multiplied
blessings Which surround us, and fot the very
privilege ofaddrd4siog you, which I now he,ye.': •

Ile was received in both nausea of Congretis
with equal but the fleuises'did notfsimit'
themselves, to honors; they lakled substanihtr-
rewards for long past services and saotifices—.
twaliundreel ti/wand dollars in money, tend
twentyfour. thdusand tiaras' of fertile land in
Florida. These , noble grants did not pass

without objection—objection to the priticiple,.•
riot 'to the amount.' The ingratitude of reptib-
lies is the theme of tiny declaimer; it requited

Taeitue to say, that gratitude was the death
of tepublied and thebirth of'monarchs; end it
belongtt to the 'pooiltrof .'the'Uttitod States to

HON MAKE A NATION GREAT -AND PROSPEROUS—A—FMTILE-EOII7ANI BUSY -WORKSHOPS,--TO ivaren LET ME,ADD ETTOWLDDGE,AND FREEDOM.L.Bisiop Halt

gratitude; the other ne patriot-hero, tricd in
the revolutions of two countries, andresplen-
dent in ihe glory of virtuous. nd consistent
fame.—Col. Beaton's Hisiory.,

gotitU—Rjrgirrn
COL. TELL, OF AIIIKANIEIAS

We make the following extract from ix sketch

of Col. Archibald 'Yell, .of Arkansas. The
Judge bad taken hie seat for the first time.

The drat ease on the docket was called and
the plaintiff stood ready. Gen. Smoot arose
:or the defendant, and remarked in an Over-
bearing tone:

"Our witnesses are absent, and therefore
I demand that the ease be continued until the
next term in the coulee.

"Let the affidavait be Sled, for not till then
can I. entertain a motion for continuance,"
melba mild reply ofthe Judge.

"Do you doubt my word as to the facts?"
Gee. Smoot exclaimed sharply, andinvolunta-
ry raised his huge sword-cane.

"Not: at all," replied the •Judge, With his
blandest smile; "but the law requires that the
facts jtistifying a continuance meet appear on

record, and the court has now, power'to annul
the law*.nor anTwill'see it annulled."

The Judge's calm nod buSiness-like tone and
manner only served to irritate the bully, and
he retorted, shaking his sword otTe' in the di-
reotion of the bench.

"Whatever may bo the law; I for one, will
not hear it from the of an Upstart detna-
gogue-aud-coward

Judge Yell's blue. eyes shot like lightning;
but he only turned to the clerk and said:—
"Clerk, you will enter a fine of 'fifty dollars
against General Smoot, as 1 see him named on
my docket, for a- gross contempt of court; and
bo sure you issue an immediate execution."

Hehad hardly communicated the order, when
General Smoot was seen rushing towards him
brarairshing his sword cane, all his-features
writhing in murderous wrath, and as pallid as
a corpeo.

Every glance was fixed on the countenande
of the Judgd, for all wished to know bow he
world brook the comin,g shook of the duellist's
fierce assault. But none, however, could de-
tect the slightest change in his appearance.—
His cheek grew neither red nor white, nor a
nerve seemed to tremble; his calm eye survey-
ed the advancing foe, with as little sign of
perturbation. as a chemist might sh ow, scruti-
nizing the effervescence of some novel mi x-;-
ture. Ho sat perfectly still, with a staff of
painted iron in his right hand.

Sweat ascended the platform, and
ately aimed a tremendous blow with his enor-
mous sword cane, full at the head of his foe,
At that blow five hundred hearts shuddered,
and more than a dozen of voices shrieked, for
all expected'to see his victim's skull• shivered
into. atoms. The general astonishment then
may he conceived when they beheld the little
iron staff describe .a quick curve, and the great
sword cans flew from Smoot's fingers and fell
with a loud clatter at the distance of twenty
feet in the hall! The baffled bully uttered a

cry of wrath, wild as teat of some wounded
beast of prey, and snatched his bowie knife
from its sheath, but ere it was poised for the
desperate plunge, the little iron staff cut
another curve, and the big knife followed the
sword cane. then drew a revolving pis-
tol, but before he had time to touch the trig-
ger his arm was struck powerless by his side.

And then for the' first timf,clid Judge Yell
betray any perceptible emotion.1 Ile stamped
his foot till the platform shook beneath it, and
shouted in trumpet tones: t

"Mr. Clerk, you willblot this ruffian's name,
as a foul disgrace, from the roll of attorneys.
Mr. Sheriff, take this criminal to jail."

The Jolter Officer sprang to obey 'the man-
date, and immediately a scene of confusion en-
sued that no pen can describe. The bravoes
and myrmidop friends of General Smoot gath-
ered around to obstruct the Sheriff, while ma.
ny ofthe citizens lent their ald to sustain the
authority of the court,. Monaoes,ycreanis, and
horrid curses, the ring of impinging and cros-
sing 'steel, alternate cries ofrage and pain, all
commingled with the 'awful discharge of fire-
arms, blended together a vivid idea of Tando-
inonium. - ,

-= But- throughout the impetupds strife, two
individuals might be observed as leaders in
the whirtivied and,riders.ef_ the storm. - -The
new Judge used his little cane with terrible
efficiency, crippling limbs, yet sparing life.,4"
Bill -Buffon, imitating the clemency ofhis hon-
ored friend, disdaining the use of knife or pis-
te!, actually trampled and crushed down all
opposition, roaring at every furious blow—-
"this is the way to preserve order in court,"
a sentiment which "he accompanied with peals
of laughter. Injess than two minutes the
party Of the Judge triumphed, the clique of
Gen. Smoot suffered disastious defeat, and the
bully birnseffwas borne away to"prition.

Such was the debut of Archibald Yellin Ar-
kaimnsf aritl•from that day his popularity as it
tiiinn;it.in a Judge, as a hero, and as a politician,
To.iitieitypidly and brilliantly increasing, till
hCieltiiiii*l4ll the eldest and most powerful,

Teo Manchester Mir
491.44tatoilibtitit-widower has lately been bad-

a young lady, a Miss emitb,,, ,i9
itbat aitir,,,!: :Ailte agreed to marry him, reetived.s'e'yeraf'eniOnai money to obtain the necessary,
rhhil-,f,tina,'eta,,:and when the happy day

4erivtl'ilifittae,nowhere,to be found--there
-atietriiiisOtlicti;tiltnitbs in Manchester, but not

/odainaoh'ii.l* .supposed she has talon the
aidgnt Widnwer'sCash to supply horself.with
materbds,whereivith to honor her bridal with

'ger and more favorite swlin •I ,tl YOlll.l .

AN UNFORTUNATE BAWINLOW.--The Mans
field; Oli o, Herald, says that- ti few evenings
since, an old,Bachelor,'who was troubled with
Wind cold, 'concluded to take a warm bath
Ilefelt so comfortable while sittingin the tub
that he fell asleep, and only nwoko in the rhor-
ning-te ,find himself frozen in'. ;Ife woe pus:
'hie to move and lustily ehauted &rm:whiten-de,
whichl having arrived, he' was rationed from
his .nnenvlablo pbsitionrby moons of hatchets,
aizii'mien latelyad,oUt:the bachelor' wishes' It
to- be known„

that ho Is now,a 'eaudidate for
matrimony. ' •

CARLISLE, it., WEDNESDAY, ‘ltiAnCll.,‘ls,
exhibit an exception to thnt profound remark,
(se they do to so twiny othe'r losattne of .bieto-
ry,) sad show a young repalslio that knows
how to• be'grateful without .being-unwise, and
is able to-pay the debt of grntitude without
giving its liberties in discharge of the obliga
Lion. The venerable Mr.Macon, yielding to
no one in love and admiration of Lafayette,
and appreciation of hie services and sacrifices
in the Ameridan •canoe, opposed•the grants in
the Senate, and did, it with the honesty of
purifose and the simplicity of language which
distinguitihed all the acts of his • life. He
said :

"Itwas with painful reluctance that ho felt
himself obliged to oppose his voles to the pas-
sage ciftth'is bill. He admitted. to the full ex-
tent claimed for them, the great and meritorl-

' ous services of General Lafayette, and he did
not objeot to the precise sum which this pill
proposed to award him; but he objected to the
bill on thieground:.hO considered General
.Lafaiette, to all'intonts and-purposes, having
been, during ourrevolution, a son adoptadln-
to the family, taken into the 'household, nnd
placed, in every ,respect, on the same 'footing
with the other sons of the same family. To
treat him as others were-treated, was all, in
this view of his relation tows, that could be
required, and this had been done. That,Gen.
Lafayette Made groat sacrifices, and spent
much of his moneyin the serrice'of this coon,
try, (said Mr.-M.) I as-firmly.belleve as 1 do
any other thing under, the. eau,' I have no
doubt that every faculty of hiehmind and body
was (earted in the revolutionary war in de-
fe'ned of this cohritry; but this rth.e equally-the
.case _with all-the-sons-of-the'-family.- Many- 1
native Americans spent their nil, made groat
sacrifices, and devoted their lives in the same
Aliso. This was the ground of his objeotion
to this bill, which, he repeated, it was disa-_,
.greeable to him to state, as itohuld be for the
Senate to hear. Ho did not mean to take up
the time of the Senate in ..discussing the mer-
iis the bill, or to make any amendment to

it. All admitted that, when huoh things were
Abne,, they should be done with a free hand.—
It was to tho

the
of 'the bill, therefore,

and not to the sum propOsed to be 'given by
it, thatlm objected."

The ardent Mr flayne, of South Carolina,
reporter of the bill in. the Sminte,•replied to
the objections, and . first showed from.history
(not from Lafayette, who would have nothing
to do.with the proposed grant,) his advances,
losses and sacrifices in our 'cane's, lie had ex-
pended for the American service, in six years,
from 1777 to 1783, the sum ofwo,oke francs,

i($140,000)latul under what, '`i..-..rriteflotii.'i:=-.
A foreigner, owing us,'netli 'To'and.throwing
his fortune. into tire soale, i l;lt,his life:, to be
lavished in our caMm.,' •Ile t t .i 3 en oyments
of rank and fottuneoand t :tadearinents of
Lis family, to come and serve incur almost
destitute armies, and without pay. ‘lie equip-
ped and armed a regiment fqr our service; and
freighted a_vesseLto-us,. load ed -with -arms and-
munitions. It was not until the year 1794,
when, almost ruined by the French revolution,
and by his efforts in the cause of liberty, that
he would receive the naked pay, without'inte-
rest,of 11 general officer for the Chub he had
served with us.

Ile was entitled to land ns one of the officers
of the revolution, antlll,soo acres-were grant-
ed to him, to ho locatedion any of tho'public
lands of the United States. Hie agent located
one thousand acres adjoining the city of 'New
Orleans; and Congress afterwards, not being
informed of the location; granted the same
ground to the city ofNew Orleans. His loca-
tion was valid, and he •was ,informed; he
refused to adhere to if; Aityixtg-he would have
no contest withhinylertion *Of the American
people, and ordered Alio, looatfo'nto be remov-
ed, which was donetc.atut carried upon ground
of little Value—thus giving up what was then
worth $OO,OOO, 'and now $500,000. These
were his moneyed advances, lthnies, and sac-

rifices, great in themselves, and ofgreat value
to our cuuSti, but, perhaps, exceeded by the
moral effect ofhis example in joining us, and
his influence with theling and ministry, which
procured us the allianoo of France.
"The grants were, voted:With-great unanimi-

ty, and with the general concurrence of the
American people:--11r. Jefferson was, warmly
for them, giving a reason, in a conversation
with nie, while the grants, were depending,
(for the bill was passed in the Christmas hol-

wh en:l-had-gone -to'Virginia, end-Moir
the -opportunity to call upon that great man,)
which showed his regard for liberty abroad as
well as at home, and his farseeing sagacity
into future crentsl, • He said there would be a
change in France, and Lafayette- would be at
the head of it, and ought to be easy and inde-
pendent in his circumstances, to berible to•net
efficiently in conducting the movement. This
ho said, to me on'Christmas day, 1824. Bis
year's afterwards this view into futurity was
verified; The old Bourbons had to retire.—
The Duke of •New Orletins, a brave general in
the, republican armee, At the commeniement
of the revolution, was handed to the throne by
Lafayette, and became the, "citizen kingi,syr-.
rounded by republican institutions." • Att 1 in
this Lafayette was consistent and sincere.: 'lla•
was a republican himself, but deemed a:coni•
stitutional monarchy thb proper kovarniOnt
for Franco,,and labored for that form
person of Louie XIV, an wi:01 as In thatlil,
Louis Phillippe. '

Loaded with honors, and with everyfeeling
of hie hoart'gratified in the nible rooeptibu he
hads met in tho countryhf his 'adoption, Lafay:._
ette roturnato, tho country!of hie birth the,
following summer,' still as the guest of the t.
States; and Under- its :flag. Ale watt carried
book hi-'a national ship of war, the new M.'
gate 13randylvine—a •delicat4 compliment (hi,
tlie-tutme• and soleotion of thi) ship) froin the.
new President, Mr. Adaine,.llafaYetto having
111:1t with his blood the eatiguipary battle field
which takes its name, kart( ,the little..stroe:ha
which gave itfiret to timficht nod then to the
frigate. Mr..Moproo, then a,aubtlitiirh in the
service of the United States;,'was.,,wounded
the same time. How honorable.to ptameelven
.and to the American people,' that:,neariffifty
years afterwerdsihey should ..tlgain,agpear to-
gether, and In elMited stations;' one as pr.*:
dent,,inviting;the othor to iliareUt republio,
and:signing the nolembioh teiktithul a nutlon,'e.
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THE SEASONS

PROM TUE GERMAN

Hay and corn and buds and flowers,
Snow and ice and fruit and wine—
Suns-and Seasons, sleets and showers,
Bring in torn these gifts divine.
Spring blows, Summer glows,- '

Autumn reaps, Winter keeps ;

Spring prepares, Summer'providas,
Autumn hoards and Winter hides.
Come then, friends, their praises sound,
Summer, Autumn, Winter, Spring;
As they run their yearly round,
Each in turn with gladness sing!
Time drops blessings as he flicn—
Time makes ripe, and Time makes wise.

A SHANGHAI IN witounve.

EVery body has his I:trials, and so bas a

Shanghai. There are human ills, and Shang•
hai ills. Man is' born to trouble, and so are
.the Shanghais. ' Human strength will not al-
ways guard- against'misfortune, nor will the
tall propirtions Of a Shanghai shield him al-
ways from harm.' We saw this illustrated at
the poultry show, the "fowl convention," at
Van Vectiten Hall yesterday, jet the case of a
long•necked, bandy-legged, hig-bodied, red-
combed rooster of the Shanghai family. Tie
was a tall biro, even of his giant ep ecies, and
nobody 'knew the fact better then himself.--,
lie _was a proad_bird. vaia of_his _proportions,
vain -of -his white plumage,-of the feathers—on-
hie big legs, of his groat red comb, proud of
his rough, roaring voice. His coop in which
be and wife, who was quite as vain and
proud as her lord, dwelt, V7113 barred in front
with round rods, like a lion's cage, and was
covered with slats at the top, between which
he could poke his head and long neck, when
he desired to atretoh and 'take the kinks out

of himself. On either side were 'other birds,
in coops, ranged along eeperately. from the tall
Shanghai only by a very thin deal partition,
while above were others still ona line with the
top of his cage.

The Shanghai, wo sold, was, a proud bird,
and in the fullnesS of his vii;Uity,,ho opened his
great beak and crowed 'ivith the voioe of a

trombone, that wentbellOwing along the arches
and out t: rough the roof, and rumbling on the
air like the growl of the tlnindet., or the roar-

ing of_n]ion fast gone with oath-
ma:or sick with the mumps. "Hear: that,''
said S'utoghatio himself and his hen, who re-

plied.with a hoarse "Cut, out oad-a.n." of op_
probation. Cook tt doodle dO-6-o"• :came in a

,elltrion voice clear and:consioal as a boll,' from
On adjoining osge. "WIC. ihe duo are you,"
said Slitingbal, mrbe ctuck''hhti head out be-
tween tho bars of hifi'odge., around the partAtion
and eyed with extreine dont'empt his puby
neighbor. Shanghai never ee•nineitted a grea-
ter error in his life. That neighbor was an

Irish ganie•ooolc, as full of plutok.and fight as

was ever the son of the "Green Isle" of poteen
with spurs like a harpoon, and when-he took
Shanghai by his great rod °dumb,. ad,matio
at him with his armed heels, it was ply the
bars that saved him from wounds and from
death.

To say that Shanghai was astonished, would
do iafinite injustioo to hie emotions. Ho
roared with affrightand pain, and with a bound
he reached the opposite side of his cage, and
stuck his head through the bars therti, in a

vain effort to osoapey as if sure that his ene-
my was at his tail. Here wasanother mistake
for his great comb and stretched out nook came
directly in front of the oage of an Englishphes-
ant ganso•oodk, quite as eouragousas his Irish
neighbor, and full as „ready for a fight. lie
seized the Shtinghtti by his sensitive helmet
and made a ..,shy" at' him with'his 'deadly
spurs. Shanghai screamed with Amazement
and terror. He rushed to therear of his cage
and thrusting hie head between the slats juin.
pod and heaved against theta as'if positive that
hetual now two enemies instead,of one in his
gar, all the time orYinimurder his harsh-

-4t roughest notes. Hereogain vita a mistake
for in his struggles he came close to the,bars
of a Mexicali .ganto-chioken,- who unlike the
gasconading Hidalgoer among] Wheat be was
bred had pluok ,vortill its bidwords and tall
crowing, Before' Shanghai 'was aware .of his
danger- ho- 'Sfo'xican .bird—seized the-
beard end struck .at him with'his linen spurs
with the oatalpult. Shanghai was now in ex-

tromity. He absolutly bellowed with affright
on every hand was -destruction, and ho know
not whore to turn. On all sides was he beset
with danger and death, and without knowing
that therein was his'safety, ho gelded in utter
despair to his fate; with a cry like the scream
of a locomotive he settled down in the centre -

of his cage and etretohed his nookmut along
ho-straw as if saying; "I-am a bird of peace;
I detest war and fighting; I am an oppressed
Persecuted Shanghai, and if my destruction
is determined upon I will die here an unresis-
ting victim to the orueltios of my kind.', To
his eupriso ho found .hitiself unassatled. Ho
raised hie head gently from the straw, turned
up first one eye, then` the other, uttered low
meaning pound as if he thought a hawk was in
the sky, but seeing nothing of danger, at last
got on his feet, and took a survey of his posi-
tion and extent et hie injuries. True, a dropstwo, of, hlood trickled from his wounded;
comb, but he ,eeemed consoled for that from
the great fact, Outfit() had boon more soared
than hurt, He keeps his bePd inejtle thehars
f"o,cord oVill not tempt him to tlirust his comb
in roach of his neighbors. He, has .doneup
hiscrowingfor the present, find contents
soli with talking 111,4 low Foie° and confiden-
tial his wife. '

. Itlon.tx:-7.Shatighais, whether . they wear
feathers,or not, should remember that a thun-
dering voice and loud crowing, is no eqUiva-
lent for courage,- and If they trespass ou the
privacy Of. their -neighbors , they. will be very
likely to,got their combs mut. —,4lPany Reyria•

, '

titotn Oww.-0.4 B. whowas very fat,',
being aoaosted by aman to who mhe owed mon-

,

oq,.wlth a hawd'yel answered.,protty 'well.! I
hold'My oWte•-*--and Mine too to my sorrow, rs-
-allied the man.

E. BEATTY Pi•infirietor

tll,arDD'.
DEL C. S. Batman.

rtEsppyrFuLLy Offers. hie professional
sorvi..es to the citizens ofCarlisleand ear •

rebinding country.
Oilian and reaidenec in South Hanover street

direeely onoosite to the " Volunteer Office."
kill 2.0; 1.853

61:11011.0E Z. SZLETZ,
,

WILL perform. al
- operations upon the

teeth that may be re—-
required for their preservation. Artificial teeth
i:tsertud, trout a Single tooth to anentire set, 01
the at tat scientific principles. Discuses of the
111 iota ani irreolarities carefully treated. 01
lice at the residence of his brother, on North
Pitt Street. Carlisle

c. Locxvxxs,
WILLp erfoorm

4"- ?Nor tathl t°tlßt arcunthe
req ui •

rod for their preservation, such as Scaling,Filing,
Playing, &.c, or will restore the loss of thein
by inserting Artificial Teeth, from a single tooth
to a full sett. if Office on Pitt street, a few
dlors Booth of the Railroad 1.-iretel. Dr. L. is oh
out from Carlisle the last ten days of every
month. a,

G. S. COLE,
- A T-T o TLA W, will 'attend
.ft. prompt win- all btilitneis entrusted to him.

Office in the room lormerlv occupied by Wil-
liam Irvine, Esq,, North Hanover.St , Carlisle.

April '2O, 1852.

I=l IMMETO3SI

3031 N W. BELL dr. CO.,

AND
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

' HOWARD STREET,
Opposite

•

Centro,
v BALTIMORE

Plaiefield.Olaesical' Academy
Near Carlisle, Pa.

IVIIE 15th Session (five months) will com
Inence Nov. 71.11. The buildings are new

and estens.ve (one erected last Fall). The
situation_l .a_allthaican be mired lagiealth-
fulness and moral purity Removed from the
excitements of Town or. Village th,, Student
may here prepare for College,dVercantile pur•
suits,' &e. All the branches lire-taught which
go to lorin a liberal (ducat on. A conscien-
tious discharge of duty has secured, under
Providence. the present flourishing condition
of the Institutlon. . Its future prosperity shall
bo intintained by the same means.

'1grins—Board Tuition (per
• session), -"" $5O 00

For Catalogues with lull information address
R. IC. BURNS,

Principal St.4,Proprider.
Plainfield, Cumb. Co.. Pa.

O.II3IIIVIMREs.
usT RECEIVED of the Now and Choap
St re of Wolire&_.C.ampbell-a-large lot of
ENCH MERINOES.

CASHMERES,
. MOUS DE LAINE,

SHAWLS, &a.,
now on.hand fresh from Philadelphia, and sel-
ling low at WEISE tlx CAMPBELL'S.

LIVE INSURANCE.
THE undersigned having been the agent o

the Keystone Life Insurance Company,
of Harrisburg. Pa , continues to act in that ra-
pacity, by authority of said Company. liewould respectfully inform the community that
he will attend to such persons ne moy stgnily
their desire to insure their lives, and thus give
some protectionin their bereaved fnmilies nod
friends, in case of death. Office in West Pom-
fret Street, Carlisle. -

Nav2s tf J. WORTHINGON:

MEE
DR, GIGO. w. ITELXMOTOL.

c.rrefully a'tends to all operations
17 upon the tooth and adjacent porta that di—-
ergo 01 irregularity may reguire. He wig also

-insert Artificial Tooth of every description '.
'Noah as Pivot, Single arid Blind( teeth, and
teeth with "Continuous Owns;" and will 'con-
struct Artificial Palates,. Obturators, Reg tab-
ling _Piatre, and every appliance' used in the
Dental Art.—Operating-Room at thi .rosidence
of Er. Samuel. _Elliott, East- High -St. Grande.

Great Rush for Bargains
qT the New and Cheap Store of WEISE hr

OVVIPULL We aro gulling °fill large CM.

soretwont of Coohmeres: and Moue de bras at
grealv.radane micas. I Call and sad I

Jan25; 1154.

GMORGII r.erm,
_j IJS VICE: OF THE PEACE. OF-
"" Flag at his residence, cornet of Main street
and tits Public Square, opposite Burkholder's
Hotel. In addition to the duties of Justi,e of
the Peace, will attenda.o all kinds of writing,
auni, as licieds;,b3nds, mortgages, indentures,
articles of agreement, notes, &.c.

Carlisle, an 8'49.

DR. S. D. EXISPFER,
(IF-DICE in North ilanoverstrcet adjoining

Vl.r. Wolf's store. Office hours, more par-
ticularly from 7 to 9 o'clock, A, M., and. from

5 to 7 o'clock. P.M. • lionolB's

REMY 3, WOLF,
.11TTORAWYe .IT .L.9111r,

Office, No. 2, Beelenes Row.
A LL profesSional business strictly attended

.tA. to. The German language spoken as read-
ily as the English, (Sep 14 1f353

Carlisle Female.Seminary.
TiIUrISSES PAINE will commence the

;SOMMER SESSION of their Seminary
on tno second Monday in April, in a new and
commodious school room, next door to Mr.
Leonard's, Noqh Hauover street. %

Isistraction la the languages ant *yawing, no
extra charge.• ' •

&Jere. i4lit by an experienced toachar,at
an, extra charge. ' . (eept3tf)

Fresh Drugs, Medicines! &c.. &c

c.„4, I have just received from Pltilctdel•
and New I veryextensiveIFiaadditions to my former stock, entbra-

fAt rang nearly every article of Medicine
now in use, tope; aer with Paints,

ils,' Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, -Soaps,
Stationery,, Fine Cutlery,• Fishing Tackle,--•
Bruhes of almost •every description, with .

eridolss variety ofother articles, which I am de-
termined to sell at the VERY ',0w1:2,,prices.
,All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars

and others, are respectfully requested not to pass
OM OLD STAND, as they mdy rest assured
that every article will be sold of a-dood quality,aturupon reasonable terms. - ••.9troLIOTT,

Main street.
STRAW WANTED.

May 30

The subscriber will pay Cash for STRAW
of any kind delivered at Middlesex. ' Farmers
will grid it to their interest to sell their straw
and purchase other manures., -

' E. SHRYOCK,
nov3011) Agent.

Attention, Limeburners
re.;-. yar, ors ffski

Buy your COAL of
E. BIDDLE.

0:11-ONLY 82 40 nor ton for Coal. mg

LEATEER.

FRITZ (tr. HENDRY,
Store, 29 N. Selst., Phila., •

Morocco iiiiinufamii4irs, Corrie re , Importers,
Commission and General Leacher Business,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
• Matinfsetor3..ls..yarearetio street

.
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SINGING SCHOOL, sIN SCCILERDOSi.
. •4:7 An Thinole.gentletnan furnishes his friend

in Union county with a sketch of a singing ex-'
orolder worthy of chronicling, no follows:

"A few nights ago, I attended a singing
school, a few miles from this place; It.Wes et
fao simile,)n• its way, of a western debating
society:l took a back seat imthe synagogue,
(front seats reserved for ladies and singers.)
As a mark by whi:ll to be distinguished from
common folks, the tencher kept his hat on un-,
til the services had fairly commenced; and by
way of "livenite the exercises," he interrupt-
ed the "axecutlen" with numerous bursts of.
oratory, the "product of his own Master ep-.
plication I" It was the second limo the clan
had met, and he was puttingthem through Call
the "ruddymens," with variations, in the.fol.
lowing style:

"Fellercitizens of the community, and Mem-
bers of my class! In larnire to sing the sci-
mice of music,. it is perinaliently necessary to.
larn to discover the musio of sounds; and, se-
condly, to become perfect in the melodious
unison of tho many harmonious voices which
will blend the music of their melody in the sa-
cred sprains that shall emancipate from the
consecrated frestoed wells of this school;
house institution. Yes, feller citizens, to con-
tain all this vast amount of const!tutional lar-
nin', it is necessary, yea, we are bound by the
respect wo have for the people of ...the comma-
nitY, whose hearts we, are now,Making glad by
our vocabular sprains, and for, the love 'repel,
yea, verily, enjoy I for'tlieso, fair, rosy-cheeh-
e_d, blooming,..buxom_lesses-1 I repeatilt
necessary,-we are—bound to-practicai!"
hem!—knowin' piece3, so as to contain all this
aforementioned constitutional 'unowledge of
tarnin' to sing the science of -musio-7and for
the above aforementioned object we will sing
and praotyzo from that very knowin' hime which
commences in the following language:

"Ob that will be joyful!"
Now, feller citizens, want yotl, I desire

you to sing this soul-expiring Bong with true
P!teelinks of devotion and pyty,which,whenoncedone, you will have. lamed the inexonaa-
We whence of larniA' to sing the science of
music. -Take the note—all together—do, eel,
do—sing 1

"Oh, that 'II he ehnyfol,chnyfal,
To meet to pnrt un more
On Cai-oan's happy shore!"

Good! (Claps his hands.) Now, in the lan-
guage of the conspired book-keeper, theice is
broke! You can turn -to the limo recorded
on page, named Boyiton (113415t0n.) Sing
With the nnderstandin'!—do, so!, do!"

This is a verbatim sketch ofhis harangue, till
neatas I can recollect

A-VALUABL.EI BQ;tIA:VV.

We clip -tho.following froin the Pittsburg
Union:—An excellent opportunity for a pill-

, lanthropie young mau of an educational :and
agricultural turn of mind, is now' pen ..out
Weld:" -The-Chief of theEfitynse radians, In

•Oregoia. offers one thousand head of horses to
anyrespectable young white man, well recom-
mended, who will-marry his daughter, a girl
of-about eighteen; settle down among them
and teach them agriculture.
-A correspondent of the_ SturgisPrairie Jour-

nal, in making the matter known says:—
These horses are worth from fifty to eighty
thoUsand dollars, I have seen this valuable
squaw. Sho is about the medium size, with
tolerably regular features, high cheek bones,
sloping forehead; black eyes, and dark hair.
liar form is square and stout.. Ifer long htlir
hung over her shoulders, profusely ormiixtent-
ed with shells and beads. She wore a4vbe
made el fawn skins, most beautifully:orna-
mented with beads and shells. ' Her step was
light and proud—her gait' easy and graceful.

A line chance for all the objeota men dream.
about. Fame, power, fortune, love, and ro-
mance; elfin a bunch, dangling from the hand
of an Indian Princess, only eighteen yearsold,
which hand and its accompaniments await the
acceptance of any respectable, well recom-
mended white,young man, re-
commend 1' •

PLINCII.PAN A

Little children aro the Mlles-of-the-valley of
ife.

Pastmoo, like fast rivers, aro generalli ihe
ehrillowest.

A title le'frequently nothing more than the
crest itaruped-on n-silver spoon.

A Valentine. is the first letter'whieh,,young
girls learn in the alphabet ofLove.

Mon make thpip chief sacrificestolove'bo-
faro they marry; women (poor efeittnies I)
after.

Night dreams are the many-colored mental,
patch-work, made fromthe eparo olippinga of
our day-thoughts. .

A hasty marriago too frequently turns outs
mourning suit that's run up in our four-and
wenty hours

Candid truthe,`like candied fruit, are all:the
better for having the stones picked out of them.

ItEie*Nieeting a negro on the road with erape,
on bia hat, a traveler said:

"You have lost some of your frieriqp, I
see."

'Yoe, Massa." •

•'Was it a near or distant relativer
"Well putty distant—'bout twenty. cone.

miles."

garA priestin ektdome poverty resolved to
get credit fora miracle. lie put the yolk! of
several eggs into a hollow cone, and stopped
the end with butter, then walking into au ale
house ho begged to fry a tangle egg
nor. The smallness ofthe ropast excited cu-
riosity, and they gavehim a morsel of lard.
Us stirred the,lord,,wlth his cane, and to the
wonder ofthe suirounding peasants produced
a handsome omelet. This miracle establlahed
his fame;. ho made omelotxtind grew rich by

• .

his ingenuity. ,
. , •

,x"A nuke, 'ennnot. be .eaten and 'kept
toe.", This pr,,everb is vorified by the fact,
that young men aanuet abuse their health in
the morning of life, andenjoy a happy e,9ening •
uf'oldage--eannot [waiter their early•Allmke
and have ft 'good atere,okllellare—eannotiarn•thoir ,letzuro Ap„,ol ampaemento end'
grow up,to-unefulnese,,and.,:rtmpeot, orsapindoi
mental 'nultivation..!'p '


